RYAN GLAZER
Software Developer

I have always had a love for technology,
in particular computers and the prospect of AI.
I greatly enjoy problem solving and learning
new things. Few things are as satisfying to me
as seeing my code doing its tasks.

CONTACT DETAILS
214-552-3231
ryan.e.glazer@gmail.com
github.com/rglazer003
linkedin.com/in/ryan-e-glazer
ryan-glazer.com

SKILLS AND ABILITIES
- Java - MySQL - Javascript - HTML - CSS
- JQuery - Git - Bootstrap - Paired Programing
- Servlets/JSPs - Spring - Thymeleaf - JSON

EXPOSURE TO
- C# - Python - React - Go
- Unit Testing (Javascript)

EDUCATION
Codeup
Full Stack Web Development Program
Fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive
18 week full stack Java career accelerator that
provides students with 600+ hours of expert
instruction in software development.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Our Pueblo

3/2019

Web application to facilitate the translation of
webpages from Spanish to English, using Java,
Javascript, Spring, Thymeleaf and various APIs, most
prominently Google Cloud Translate. The application
will take a url, translate it then pass that that
translation to a user to verify it and make changes if
necessary. Afterwards an admin will review it and if he
approves it the translated text will be ready for
integration.

Spring Blog

2-3/2019

Blog application built using Spring and Thymeleaf.
Allows users to create, edit, delete and view posts that
are saved to a MySQL database and upload files.
Features user registrations, password hashing, user
authentication and page securing, email notifications,
ajax and various other technologies. Currently available
at cool-stuff.cool

Adlister

2/2019

Full stack web application designed to mimic sites like
Craigslist. Allows users to register an account, create
and edit their own ads as well as displaying an index of
all ads. Utilizes MySQL as well as servlets and JSP.
Includes a categories system for the ads as well as the
ability to search ads, either by title and description or
by categories

Contact Manager

1/2019

Java application to manage contacts. Allows a user to
create new contacts, including name, phone number and
email address, list all saved contacts, search contacts by
name, and edit and delete existing contacts. Data is
saved locally and read from a file on the users computer
so it can persist after the program is terminated.
Includes auto formatting for phone numbers

Movie Project

12/2018

Web application to display movies taken from a JSON
database, as well as to add, delete, and edit movies in
the database. Features a live search

